
except as 'nostalgia for a feudal 
world of Urdu literature and courtly 
entertainments' (Mee 119). Seth has 
the Nawab Sahib of Baitar express 
genuine concern about Urdu: 'Next 
week he(LN Agarwal) will try to force 
his Hindi bill through the Legislative 
Assembly, and Urdu, my language , 
the language of Mast, the language 
of most of the Mus lims of this 
province, will be made more useless 
than ever' (ASB 998). 

The mediation of hi s torical 
material with reference to the 
depictio n of rural space in A Suitable 
Boy vis-a-vis that in Phanishwarnath 
Renu's Maila Anchal (The Soil e d 
Border), a H indi novel published in 
1954, has been examined by Angela 
Eyre. A common narrative strand 
between the two novels is the 
Zamindari Abolition Bill. Wh ile the 
in tended beneficiaries of the bill are 
articulate and eminently visible in 
Renu's novel, those in Seth's novel 
are too weak and isolated. However, 
both novels narrate the failure of the 
land reform measure-Maila Anchal 
with a wealth of details and A Suitable 
Boy with the pathetic plight of the 
destitute serf, Kaccheru. The 
difference in the representation of 
peasantry, as Angela rightly says, 
proceeds from the difference in the 
narrative form of the two novels. The 
capacious frame of A Suitable Boy cuts 
a large swathe of India in an 
encompassing formation which 
substantially outweighs the thinness 
of rural representation, unlike Maila 
Anchafs focused regional locale. 

Seth's next novel, An Equal Music, 
in a complete departure from A 
SU?table Boy, is basically set in 
London, except when it goes to 
Vienna and Venice, and this matter 
of location piques Mala Pandurang. 
She problematizes Seth's cosmo-
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politan transnationalism in the 
absence of 'a humanist worldliness'. 
As the cultural map of the world 
remains divided between th e 
metropo li s and the margin, 
'personal core of cosmopolitanism is 
not enough'. But, as Seth said to j ay 
Currie and Miche le Denis in an 
interview Qune 1999 onlin e, np), the 
situation in An Equal Music did not 
warran t any laying of his e thnici ty on 
it. Besides Mala's cogent critique , 
Meenakshi Bharat views this novel 
through the le n s o f ecocriticism , 
while Anjana Sharma is chary of 
approving Seth's phallo cen tri c 
choice of th e fi ctive patterning with 
d e nial of agency to women. Anjana 
forgets Seth's fictional credo wherein 
Julia'a decision to stick with h e r 
husband and son is in line with Lata's 
choice for Haresh in A Suitable Boy 
and Liz Dorati's for Phil Weiss in The 
Golden Gate. Whe n it com es to 
choosing family for Seth, n o feminist 
breaking out, or no concession to 
romantic passion for that matter. 

Finally, a few words a bout the 
book's production . I lack the space 
to list the typos; suffice it to say that 
they a re ma ny and will need to be 
weeded out in the next print. The 
bibliography is not up to date. At any 
rate, I think it is severely incomplete. 
It is n o t precise ei ther. For instance: 
it is not men tioned which paper in 
Meenaksh i Mukh erjee's book , The 
Perishable Empire, disc usses Seth's 
work. Besides, the re is no index to 
refer the reader to pages in th e text. 
But it is ch urlish to cavil about these 
omissio ns. They are less obvious a nd 
must be see n against the real virtues 
of the book. 

D1·. Murari Prasad 
Sana'a University, Yemen 

The Pathan Unarmed: Opposition and 
Memory in the North West Frontier, 
by Mukulika Ban e rjee, Oxford 
University Press, James Curry; Santa 
Fe : SAR Press and Delhi, 2000. 

This is a study of the work of the 
Khudai Khidmatgar (se rvants of 
God, from now on wards KK) led by 
Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan known 
popularly as frontier Gandhi and 
Badshah Khan. 'Most of the Khudai 
Khidmatgars had n o t h ad m a n y 
previous opportunities to te ll their 
stories of struggle an d heroism' 
(p. 7) . In this remarkable study 
combining th e insights of e thno
graphy, o ra l history a nd critical 
cultural studies, the author talks to 

'su rvivin g Pathan member of th e 
KK in order to discuss what it was 
that made ordinary Pathans adopt 
non-violence' (p.4). Under the 
charismatic leadership of Badshah 
Khan, the Pathans of North West 
Frontier province (NWFP) adopted 
the path of non-violen ce in solving 
their own problems as we ll as 
fighting against the British . Badshah 
Khan devoted himself to education , 
social reforms a nd san itation 
improvemen t of his fellow Pathans. 
Badshah Khan led the life of a Jaqir 
spending more than ' twenty-years 
fervently trekking in the villages of 
settle d districts' (p .77). Banerjee 
presen ts us an intima te portrait of 
the life and work of Badshah Khan 
as well as the Khudai Khidmatgar 
move ment. Her explanation of this 
'profound social creativity' (p.l6) is 
carried out in the context of the 
Orientalist view of the Pathans as 
violent, and dangerous held not only 
by the British but also by some of the 
na tionalist leaders of India. 

KK or Servants of God was 
launch ed in November 1929 and it 
built upon th e earlier two decades 
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of work in social reform of Badshah 
Khan Land his fo llowers . Soon it 
formed alliance with Congress and 
was particularly influe n ced by 
Gandhi. 'Like Congress in the rest 
ofindia, the KKdistributed spinning 
wheels and instructed villagers in the 
technique of spinning thread . . .' 
(p.78). The movement gave rise to 
varieties of crea tive experiments 
among people and poetry used to be 
read in its meetings. One veteran tells 
ofBadshah Khan: ' ... When he used 
to visit he was never a burden on 
anyone. He was li ke a faq ir , he 
carried his own food with him and 
he ate only dry bread ... people who 
went with him had to carry their 01vn 
food too-usua lly a littl e gur and 
channa (s ugar and chick peas)' 
(p.l26). 

Badshah lilian and the KK were 
influen ced by Gandhi in fo ll owing 
the path o f n on-v io lence but 
Banerjee quite creatively shows how 
this chosen path was interpreted to 
emerge from both Islam as well as the 
local culture of Pukhtunwali . For 
Badshah Khan, before Gandh i , 
prophet Mohammed a lso had 
adopted the path of non-violence. In 
her co ncluding chapter, Banerjee 
lin ks this chosen path of non
violence to th e Pa than tradition of 
se lf-res traint: ' In res pect of non
vio lence, where Gandhi drew on 
traditions of androgyny, Badshah 
I(han drew instead on traditions of 
self-restraint. While Islam condoned 
revenge, it valued fo rgiveness more 
high ly and within Pukhtunwali, while 
it was cr:editable to seek revenge, a 
man .even gained more honour by 
sho~mg restraint and respon sibili ty, 
particul a r ly in the con text of an 
en emy who requested sanc tuary ... the 
s t r e ngth o f will whi c h Gan dhi 
attributes to the feminine principle 
in Ind ian cosmology is sim ilarly 
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present as a virtue of ideal Pathan 
manhood ' (p .212). 

Banerjee discusses wi th care and 
empathy, the tumultuous history of 
Pathans and Indian nationali s t 
po litics. The KK a lli ed with the 
Congress and was in fact part of the 
ruling coalition in the NWFP before 
the partition . But the British 
decided, unlike other such similar 
situations, that this province would 
go through a referendum to decide 
whether people would like to join 
India or Pakistan . But Badshah Khan 
and KK opposed this and they felt 
le t down by the Congress. They a lso 
wanted the third op ti on of a n 
independent Pakhtunistan which 
was rejected by both the British and 
the Congress. The KK boycotted th e 
referendum as a consequence of 
which its resu lt went in favour o f 
Pakis tan. Banerj ee 's empathetic 
in tef"preta tion of this d eserves our 
carefu l a ttention . ' In their dete r
mination to avoid clashes with their 
political rivals and the ir s teadfast 
adherence to the principles of non
violence and service, th ey p layed a 
key ro le in ensuring that the course 
of events in th e fro nti e r did n ot 
decline from an in tense politi cal 
drama into a n o ut and out 
bloodba th . To that ex te nt th ey, 
forever , remain proud of a great and 
good moral victory''(p.l91 ) . 

In her chapter, 'The Work of 
Memory' , Banerjee tells us h ow in 
their discussion with her the veterans 
of KK rework the me mory of th eir 
struggle . ' In disc ussing the m ove
ment 's aims they emphasize not an 
unpa rtition e d India a nd au to
nomous Pukhtunistan, each of which 
would imply failure, but rather that 
of expelli ng the British which was 
certainly successful. T hey also stress 
the ir moral education under 
Badhshah I(han-their cultivation of 
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a n ethic of non violence, humility 
and service as a g reat achievement 
o n i ts own right' (p.203). In the 
concluding pages, Banerjee engages 
herself with an interesting dialogue 
with Webe r based on the life and 
work of Gandhi, Badshah Khan and 
KK. Banerjee argues how Weber's 
formulation of the relationship 
between politics and ethics needs to 
be rethought. For Weber, ' The 
proactive, pragmatic ethic of the 
po li tic ian embraces vio lence ' (p . 
203) . In th e co n c lud ing pages , 
Banerjee engages h erse lf with an 
inte r esting dialogue with Weber 
based o n th e li fe and work of 
Gandhi , Badshah Kh an and KK. 
Banerj ee a r gues how Weber' s 
formulation of the re lation ship 
between politics and ethics needs to 
be reth o ug ht. For Weber, 'the 
proactive , pragmatic ethic of the 
politi c ia n em braces violence' 
(p.203). But both Gandhi and 
Badshah Khan adopted the path of 
non-violence. Yet the adoption of 
non-violence never became the ethic 
of submission which Weber thought 
inevitable. This largely reflected the 
fact that like Weber, Gandhi and 
Badsah Khan realize d the 
importance of ensuring that every 
ac tivi st h ad a high degree of 
' truthfu lness', or integJity and self
awareness (p.214). As Banerjee 
argues, contra-Weber, 'the Khudai 
Khidmatgars' struggle was directed 
not only outwards to the enemy, but 
also inwards, to free themselves from 
'ethically base • motivations s~ch as 
pride and envy. Far from b~mg an 
'ethic of indignity'. non-:I~lence 
thus ave its practitiOners 

g 'd · themselves unprecedented pn e m . . 
a d h . . s a pride wh1ch sui! n t e1r acuon . 

fter the event" remains fifty years a 

(p. 214). . . 
Baneijee discusses the wo1 k of this 



outstanding social creativity that took 
place in th e fron tier . Building on the 
sem inal work o f In di a n anthro
polog ist and soc ia l th eori st JPS 
Uberoi, Banerj ee a rg u es h ow 
fron tier is a place of social creativity 
and civilizational dialogue . I t is in 
this fran tier that on e of th e great 
social experimen ts in an ti-colonial 
struggle , non-violen t resistance and 
social reform emerged which has a 
great global_ significance now as we 
face a growing xenophob ia, a n 
ascendant banality of patriotism and 
valorization of war and vio lence. We 
all a re grateful to the author for 
helping us to learn from this 
remarkable movemen L 

Dr. Annanta Kumar Giri 
Madras Institute of Development 

Studies, Chennai. 

The Drupka Mystique: Bhutan in 
21·" Century, b y Jaiwan ti Dimri , 
Authorpress, New Delhi, 2004, 
pp. 188, Rs. 450. 

In the ever-growing corpus of 
women's literature in English, travel 
writing by women as a genre holds 
but a small segment as it is relatively 
a newcomer in the field. Probably, it 
is due to woman's restricted mobility 
so far, or may be because she rarely 
could travel alone and enjoy the 
ambiance of a place on her own 
terms . Things have changed since 
and women traveling alone on job
assignments in particular are 
recording their impressions that give 
travel writing a new dynamism. It is 
exactly at this paint th~t J aiwan ti 
Dimri's The Drupka Mystzque enters 
the scene and leaves th e reader 
captivated by her compelling style. 
A Professor in the Department of 
English, Himachal Pradesh _Uni
versity, Shimla, Jaiwanti Dimn has 
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had the unique opportunity to visit 
Bhutan on a teaching assign-ment 
and the book under reYiew owes its 
origin to the rich experience she 
garne red during he r sojourn there. 
Strictly speaking, The Drupka Mystique 
is not a travel book, nor is it a 
historical or literary document. It is, 
to put it a little poetically, 'a product 
of the labour of love'. The author 
chooses to call it 'vigne ttes' born out 
of h e r obse rvations of and inte r
actions with the p eople of Bhutan , 
bu t I would like to c hange it to 
' loving vign e ttes' precisely because 
the pictures throb with life as the 
author pours he r affection for the 
land into it. Sh e has m ade com
menda ble e ffo rts to unde rsta nd 
Bhutan in all he r beauty, mystery and 
mystique a nd ye t keep he r authoria l 
distance to no tice he r weakn esses no t 
as a na t ion b ut as a d eve lo pi ng 
society. 

Befi tt ing ly, J a iwanti Dirnri 
introduces the land and the p eo ple 
in Part I of her book-its geograph
ical situation , the r ugge<;l moun tain
ous terrain , th e proximi ty to nature, 
the spiritual wealth an d the political 
history of Bh u tan. The problem is 
that very few of us really know the 
country beyond bare facts. Dimri's 
book provides a vast panorama of the 
way of life of the people, which is 
influenced by Buddhist ph ilosophy 
a nd proximity to nature. Jaiwan ti 
Dimri 's depiction is all-inclusive a nd 
she takes care to give as muc h 
information as possible within the 
limited space of h er in troductory 
chapter. By the time we fl ip through 
the pages to go to Part II , we are quite 
fami liar with the country: its history, 
cu lture, re lig ion, geography, t1ora 
and fauna, folklore and dances, in 
fact, all that one would like to know. 
For example, in a vague and general 
way we all are aware that Rivalsar in 
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Mandi district of Himachal Pradesh 
is the birthplace of Guru Padma
sambhava, but it is fascinating to 
realize that the original name of the 
lake was Dhanakosha Lake and that 
the Mahaguru Padmasambhana was 
born in a lotus on its holy waters. The 
peculiarity of the writer is that she 
does not linger unnecessarily and 
glides with ease from one inform
ation to another without being 
fragm e ntary. The first chapte r is 
info rmative and it also provides a • 
base for the journey further. 

Part II is both informative and 
interactive. It paints a rich picture of 
the socio-cultural life of the people, 
their literature , their folkways and 
the impact of the modern culture on 
th ese p eopl e who are basically 
atta ched to th e ir relig ion and 
culture, an d love to be unassuming 
and sim p le. C ha pte r 2 m a kes an 
interesting reading as it tells about 
the significance o f chortens, flags and 
manis that are spread across the hills. 
'H e re, the re , everywhere-on the 
hilltop , a t the crossroads , by the 
roadside, near a Dzong, a Lhahang 
o r a monastery, in th e towns and the 
forests, there would be a chorten and 
a mani and the prayer fl ag,' says the 
writer (p. 6 1) . Th e concept of chorten 
is connec ted with Lord Buddha; it is 
a sacred relic. The prayer flags are 
associated with Sab Dag Ba Dhan. To ~ 

put u p a fl ag is a u spicio u s but 
superstition h as it th at it is to be 
erected on specific days lest it brings ' 
ill omen. Aft e r the r itua li s tic 
description of religion, Dimri talks 
of religion from philosophical angle, 
in the next chapter. 

A lively and interesting chapter, 
' Drupka Dances and Songs' deals 
with the folk practices of th e 
Drupkas. There are three types of 
songs-Szhungdra, Boedra and 
Rigsair-sung du r ing the mask 


